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Governing CoDR

was recently elected to the Outside
Church Council of the Church
of the Damascus Road prison
congregation. WOW! I didn’t have to
petition, run expensive TV ads or even
campaign. All it took was experience
with the prison ministry and a passion
for the continuation of the ministry.
I have written previously about
my 20 years experiences with CoDR
worship, Bible study with the inmates,
Storytellers, and Brothers In Blue. But
I certainly cannot currently inform
anyone on the nuts and bolts of keeping
the organization Christ-centered and
financially stable.
I know CoDR is “The Inmates’
Congregation” that exists inside the
walls with the inmates as members.
It is not the ministry of an outside
congregation allowing its pastor to
minister in the prison. CoDR functions
with an elected Inside Church Council
within each prison, which governs the
spiritual life inside the walls.
There is also an Outside Church
Council (now including me) that is
responsible for the support of the inside
congregation. Both the Inside and
Outside Councils have a constitution
and by-laws to rule and guide them.
There are officers and council leaders
much like any church congregation.
The Outside Council is made up of
persons from congregations of any
Christian denomination in Western
Iowa. It is important that these people
pray for CoDR, meet to share ideas, set
and reach goals, and expand awareness
of this prison ministry and develop
financial sustainability. The inmates
have no way to financially support
a full time pastor, so CoDR depends
on contributions from churches,
individuals or foundation gifts. It
sounds like a daunting job to me, but I
know there is a strong council whose
desires are to support CoDR. I ask for
continued prayers that God gives us
wisdom and guidance. Also, prayers
that people prayerfully and financially
support CoDR so that inmates may
learn and feel God’s love and change
their lives.
—Candace Booth, Lytton, IA

I
CoDR Annual Gathering

E

very congregation has its annual meeting, and so does CoDR, but in our
tradition it is more like a reunion of
people who support and participate in this
vital ministry to “the least of these brothers
of mine” (Jesus, in Matthew 25.)
Not only do members of the Outside
Church Council (see article on left) gather,
along with representatives of supporting congregations and individual supporters, but it is
a reunion of outsiders with former insiders
whom you met when you visited prison and
who have now reentered the outside world
as contributing, productive citizens who are
anxious to see you again.
Make plans now to attend the Annual
Gathering, November 10, 2019 in St. Paul
Lutheran Church in Rockwell City. We can
accept reservations up to November 7th so
we know how many will be there. Registration will begin at 2:30 pm. Reentry from
3 to 5 pm, Meal (free will) about 5:15 pm
with meeting and sharing by former inmates
following meal. Come for all or part of this
event!

Stephen Ministry

A

few years ago a class in Stephen
Ministry was held for inmates and interested outsiders in the Fort Dodge
Correctional Facility. We are considering
another class in the near future. The cost of
each training book is $50, which in the past
CoDR paid for books for the inmates who
took the course and outsiders paid for their
own books.
In preparation for another class, we are
recruiting inmates as well as inviting outsiders to join the class. CoDR funds are low
at this time, so we are asking for donations
from CoDR supporters to cover the cost of
the inmate books.
If you or your congregation have Thrivent Dollars you can direct for this class,
we would welcome them, or if you are
willing to donate for this class, please designate “Stephen Ministry” in the memo of
your check or include a note.

Chaplains and Fires

nteresting times in this prison ministry
stuff! Friday August 30th about 2:05pm
at FDCF, the alarm sounded. Three
connected buildings: Dolliver Unit, the
Education Building, and Emmet Unit were
on fire. Flames were shooting 2 or more feet
above the flat roofs. The buildings were
evacuated and the inmates were brought to
the gym and the visiting
room. Black smoke
was billowing high
into the air. The town
fire department was
nearby and brought
through the several
gates necessary to get
to the fire. The fire
was extinguished
within 10 minutes of
Pastor Paul E Stone
water being applied.
The fire apparently was started where
outside contractors were working on those
roofs. No injuries, no incidents, and no
damages to the buildings’ interiors. Praise
God! The residents of those units actually
got to sleep in their own beds that night.
Different subject: A position posting
for a Chaplain to serve both FDCF and
NCCF resulted in the interviews of 8
candidates, including me. Neither I nor other
good candidates I know were chosen. I am
told the person selected is the daughter of
the former Treatment Director at FDCF
who retired in 2009, the year I became
pastor of CoDR. Please pray for a smooth
beginning and enhanced religious services
to our inmates.
—Pastor Paul
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Man or Beast?

o many times we see and hear those things around us that are not of God. Someone yells
obscenities at another across the way, another makes fun of someone else’s misfortune
with cruel and crass humor, men arguing with bellowing voices as if the one who curses
the most and the loudest is the winner. You can find these people everywhere huddled in groups,
gangs, or posses. As if answering some primeval need to congregate in packs.
Is it for safety or self-worth that they do such things? In the oceans, sardines swim in tight
clusters forming huge clouds of fish. By doing this, the sardine finds safety in numbers. As
predators swim through them, the chance of each individual sardine escaping death is increased
by the sheer number of fish present. Maybe these groups are trying to imitate sardines? But
then, many animals in the wild use this same tactic, from prairie dogs of the American West
to herds of gazelles on the African Veldt. All of these creatures live in fear every day. Is there
fear in your heart?
Some people seek out groups or masses of others to hang out with. Not as 2 or 3 sharing
life’s trials and glorifying God, but as a wild herd. Seemingly as a safety net that, if there is a
whole herd walking together, the chances of you being singled out for some type of punishment
or ridicule is diminished. Maybe a result of low self-worth, or not being satisfied with oneself,
it can also be a sign of someone lost in their past, unable to move forward.
Why? What is the point of all this empty effort? Jesus tells us in Matthew 11:29-30, “Take
my yoke upon you, and learn of me, for I am meek and lowly in heart: and ye shall find rest
unto your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my burden is light.”
Amidst these mobs, or groups each individual struggles for position or acceptance just as
in a pack of wild dogs. Is that how you see yourself, as a dog? Is it not better that we walk
as God intended us to be? Reading in Genesis 1:26 the scripture tells us, “So God created
man in his own image, in the image of God create he him; male and female created he them.”
You were created in the image of God, that we would have dominion over the birds, fishes,
and all things that walk and crawl upon the earth. Why then do you insist on being a dog?
You struggle and fight to become a bigger dog, when all along you were a man made in God’s
own image. So much energy is wasted going from man to dog.
If it’s a dog-fight that thrills you, though, take the advice of Paul in his first epistle to
Timothy 6:12, “Fight the good fight of faith, lay hold on to eternal life, where unto thou art
called, and hast professed a good profession before many witnesses.”
“Take my yoke upon you, and learn of me.” Maybe because of your past (or the opinion
of yourself you’ve created in your own mind) that you don’t believe you are worthy of God’s
forgiveness and love. You see yourself as something less than human. Take heart and see the
truth of God’s word. In the Gospel of John 3:16, “For God so loved the world, that he gave
his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have everlasting
life.” You are of this world, God excludes no one.
This verse from John is so often quoted, but yet is so difficult to accept by so many. God
became flesh in order to be crucified, it wasn’t an accident or some unforeseen event. He hung
on the cross to renew the covenant God made with his people at Mount Sinai, yet the people
broke that covenant and sinned against God. Christ then rose from the dead as a sign that by
believing in him, we shall also rise from the dead on that last day and reside with him forever.
You don’t feel worthy of the love of Christ, yet Jesus suffered humiliation that you may
be saved. You don’t feel worthy of the love of Christ, yet Jesus Christ suffered beatings and
scourging so that you may be made whole. You don’t feel worthy of the love of Christ, yet
the Messiah gave up his life on the cross for all your sins. No one took his life from him, he
gave it freely for you, for your salvation, for your eternal life. How much more do you need
before you believe?
Are you worthy of God’s love? Is anyone worthy of God’s love? NO, no one is worthy.
Yet to receive the love and forgiveness of God all we have to do is believe in his Son, the
Messiah, the Christ. Your past and your sins do not matter. In Paul’s epistle to the Romans
6:23, “For the wages of sin is death; but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus Christ
our LORD.”
By believing in our LORD and Savior Jesus Christ, we receive God’s gift of grace. It’s
an undeserved gift to us all; a sign of God’s never-ending love for his creation. Nothing you
possess, nor anything you can do will cause you to deserve God’s grace. You can’t work for
it, or earn it; you cannot achieve it, and no amount of money can buy it. It’s free, and all you
can do is receive it. The peace and joy of our LORD and Savior, and eternal life. What a gift!
Leave the dogs to the kennel, the beasts in the field, step away from the crowd, and stop
beating yourself up. Jesus Christ paid the price for our sins long ago. Be at peace. Open
your heart, your soul, and your mind to the love and joy of our redeemer. Become the man,
or woman, God intended each of us to become from the beginning.
Lift off the yoke of beasts and stand taller than you ever have before. Take on the yoke of
Jesus instead, and learn the depth and width (breadth) of his love for you. Fear no one of this
earth, but rather dwell on the words from Paul’s epistle to the Galatians 2:20, “I am crucified
with Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ liveth in me: and the life which I now live
in the flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved me, and gave himself for me”-KJV
—Your Servant, Michael Alkire FDCF 6/21/13

Brothers in Blue meets in the MPC Gym.

NCCF Brothers-in-Blue

T

he Brothers in Blue weekend at NCCF
will be October 3-6, 2019. Applications are available from Pastor Stone.
Deadline is September 30, 2019. Even if
you are not sure you’ll still be here by then,
sign up anyway, just in case. This renewal
ministry has been an awakening for many.
—Pastor Paul Stone

Diplomacy
is the art
of letting
someone else
get your way.

Get the Flash! in a Flash

T

o receive the Flash! electronically
as a .pdf, just send us your email
address (include your name and address so we can stop sending by mail) to
cdlng@aol.com.
Thanks!
—Carroll Lang, Editor
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“It’s a Ministry,
Not a Program”

Purity

I

was reading a daily passage out of “My
Utmost for His Highest” (God Edition) by
Oswald Chambers, when I came across
the word “Purity.” Now, some of us think of
purity as being clean. It states in James 4:8
“Draw near to God, and He will draw near to
you. Cleanse your hands, sinners, and purify
your hearts, double-minded people!” What I
read was about innocence. Now I am writing
this while sitting in prison. Locked in a cell
with two other cellmates. I know that I am
not innocent, by any means.
The passage that I read seemed, to me,
to focus on our belief that we find ourselves
innocent in our mind and hearts. But in
Romans 3:23 - “For all have sinned and fall
short of the glory of God.” I can definitely
relate.
I am a fairly new believer in my faith (4
years). I can look back and remember that
I didn’t feel that what I did was wrong and
that in my mind I was thinking, “I wasn’t
that bad of a person.” Boy was I so wrong!
Past, present, and future, I know that I
will struggle with my thoughts. Proverbs 3:5
says “Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
and do not rely on your own understanding.”
Which leads me to the next part of the
passage, and I quote, “If I will hand myself
over to Him, I need never experience the
terrible possibilities that are my heart.” Now
I only have one problem with the wording.
That’s the word “If.” I know that I am new
in faith, but I also know that I have given
myself to Christ! Amen! It states in Romans
10:9 “If you confess with your mouth, ‘Jesus
is Lord’ and believe in your heart that God
raised Him from the dead, you will be
saved.” I am a believer and I know that
I am saved. I give myself to Christ daily
and I pray for Christ to bring purity unto
me and to allow for me the knowledge and
the understanding to recognize those impure
thoughts.
As Proverbs 4:5 states “Get wisdom, get
understanding, don’t forget or turn away
from the words of my mouth.” I also pray
that others may see their own wickedness
and come to repent, in their hearts, and to
know Christ our Savior.
In conclusion, I just want to reiterate that
the word “If” implies a choice. I hope that
all will choose to know Christ as our Savior,
redeemer, teacher and our Friend! Amen
—Anthony Powers FDCF – August, 2019

Is Substance Abuse a Symptom?

I

recently saw a ‘snippet’ of an article on the web inferring that substance abuse may be a
symptom of something else. I looked up symptom: “a physical or mental feature that is
regarded as indicating a condition or disease, particularly such a feature that is apparent
to the patient: dental problems may be a symptom of illness or a sign of the existence of
something, especially something undesirable.”
So I thought to myself, just what might cause a person to turn to
drugs or alcohol in order to escape from their fears, or undesirable
situations? My guess is that the reasons are unique to each person, each
peron has his own reasons for turning to drugs or alcohol to try to ease
his/her discomfort, imagined, or real, or otherwise. The result is being
caught up in a disease which, even though while incarcerated they are
off drugs or alcohol, upon release, alone in their apartment, the disease
Rev. Carroll Lang is stronger, many times, than the will to stay clean.
Some, but not, all use pure will power, to make it happen, but, just like us, there are
those “triggers” in day-to-day living that irresistably divert us from our best intentions.
Perhaps, when Jesus said, in Matthrew 25, “I was in prison and you visited me,” and,
knowing the future, might have added, “I was an addict, and you encouraged my recovery”
as well.
Maybe we, who are not addicted, can’t fully empathize with our brothers, or really
understand what they are going through, but saying words of encouragement and praise
will go a long way. We can assure them that no matter what, God has forgiven them for all
past sins, present sins, and in the future as well.
One of the biggest reasons our brothers relapse is from being alone and lonely, and
feeling put down by society. Many teams have a schedule for team members to regularly
contact their returning citizen, and it’s always a good thing to think about more ways we
can celebrate and rejoice with those who are successes in their journey to reintegrate.
—Rev. Carroll Lang

Social for Teams

S

aturday, August 10, was beautiful weather for all reentry teams to gather at the Stone
Shelter in Sac City’s Chautauqua Park. The potluck picnic provided more than enough
delicious food. The people who attended enjoyed ample friendly visiting. One slight
disappointment was the turnout, only eleven. The Outside Church Council heard the result,
but felt it was a worthwhile activity. Next year a different day of the week and different
location will be discussed.
—Candace Booth

Artists’ Corner

Y

Inmates:
ou can have your original artwork in
this space in the Flash; simply hand
your art to Pastor Stone. It will be
scanned and then returned to you.

“Rustic” James Rainer FDCF 2019

O

Invite the Pastor

ur worship services are on
weeknights so that people on the
outside can worship with the inmates and not miss worship in their own
congregations. And this enables the pastor
to visit congregations on Sundays. He can
give a brief update on the ministry, a sermon,
a children’s sermon, an adult forum, a crossgenerational class session, or any or all of
the above, and is open to suggestions. Just
needs time to prepare.
Call 515-955-3579 or write to The
Church of the Damascus Road, 239 N 11th
St, Fort Dodge, IA 50501 or email <DamascusCh@aol.com> to arrange for a visit.

The Church of the Damascus Road

Non-Profit Org.
U.S.Postage
PAID
Fort Dodge,
Iowa
Permit #4

239 North 11th Street
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-955-3579

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

September 2019
All Readers: Send Contributions

T

he editor of this newsletter is inviting
ALL READERS, inside and outside, to
send in articles, poetry, art work, and opinions for the newsletter. So don’t be bashful.

NCCF Church Council

Johnnie Tharp -Pres/ST.... David Robbins-VP
Terry King................... Marcus Washington
Chad Burmester-Sec/ST............Jared Owens
Joseph Chapman............ Michael Goehring
John Lusk.............................Phillip Church
Ramon Nelson................... James Rainer-ST

6:30pm Tuesdays..................... Bible Study
6:30pm Thursdays.......... Holy Communion

6:30pm Wednesdays...... Holy Communion
6:30pm Fridays........................ Bible Study

Weekly Schedule

www.codrcare.org
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CoDR
on FaceBook
he Church of Damascus Road is now on

T

Facebook. There are currently a few videos and
pictures and will be updated when more are
available. Also check for updates for upcoming events.
To LIKE us, log into Facebook with the link https://
www.facebook.com/thechurchofthedamascusroad

FDCF Church Council

Kline Goeders-Pres/ST............Chad Lindsey
Terence Walker-VP/P&W........ Eddie Wilson
Leland Littsen III-Sec/Lib............Tim Smith
Nate Kaisand.......................... Steven Klein
Ryan Logsdon-Lib..........Jeremy Werneburg
Joshua Escrift

Reintegration Steering Committee

Dennis Booth-Pres.............Judy Lang-VP/Treas
Candace Booth-Sec........................ Kelli Glasgo
Mark Juhl................ .................... Mike Malvesti
Doug Rossbach.............................. Diane Vavak
Pastor Paul Stone..... Carroll Lang-R/R Director

Outside Church Council

Mark Juhl-Pres.........................Diane Vavak-VP
Judy Lang-Treas................. Doug Rossbach-Sec
Dennis Booth................................. Kelli Glasgo
Mike Malvesti........................ Pastor Paul Stone
Carroll Lang............................... Candace Booth

Weekly Schedule

A note to secretaries and pastors—

Copy Me, Please!

W

e send our newsletter primarily to
congregations. It’s printed on
white paper so it can be copied
to include all or portions of it in your newsletter or bulletin, or simply made available
to members of your congregation.
Thank you for your support.
— Pastor Paul Stone

